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Richard Raffan puts
the finishing touches
on a bowl at the TAW
Club Demo
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President’s
Message
This year's Symposium Committee is
doing a great job in getting all of the
parts put together for the big event on
January 27&28, 2012. There have been a
few requests for volunteers for the setup, camera operators, room assistants,
tear down and Banquet/Auction
helpers. If you want to enhance your
experience and that of the other attendees, then please step forward and
lend a hand! There will be plenty of
opportunities to sign-up to handle a
small portion of the needs, so please
step forward and do your part to help.
The symposium committee has also
been working on the 2013 symposium –
the 25th TAW Woodturning Symposium.
We need volunteers to step up and take
over for the current symposium committee to start the planning and organization for the 2014 symposium. If you are
willing to be on the 2014 symposium
committee please contact Brian Clarry.
Remember, the December meeting will
be held at Woodcraft on December
6th. The Children’s Home has activities
scheduled during the month of December. We will do our regular club meeting at Woodcraft, without the demonstration. Bring your instant gallery
items and president’s challenge item
(ornament) to the meeting for show and
tell. There should be plenty of time to
look at all the Woodcraft goodies and
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make a Christmas wish list. Immediately after the meeting we will go the
Nashville Pizza (next door to Woodcraft)
for pizza. The TAW will pick up the tab
for the pizza, members are responsible
for paying for their drinks.
At the January 3th meeting, we will be
accepting Scholarship applications - that
is the deadline! If you are interested in
taking a class, then get your application
at the TAW Website www.tnwoodturners.org and get it in by
January 3rd!
The TAW Christmas Ornament sales
have been going well. All proceeds
from the Ornament sales go to the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home. This is
our way of thanking them for allowing
the TAW to use their meeting space and
woodshop. I appreciate all the members
who donated turned items for the sale
events – we are always willing to take
additional items if you have any to
spare. If you didn’t get a chance to turn
an ornament and would like to help out
consider a tax deductible monetary donation to the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home. Every little bit helps out
and they appreciate all the help.

2011 - 2012 Tentative
Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Meeting Programs
2011 - 2012
• December 6 - Christmas Club Party Woodcraft in Franklin (No Club Demo)
• January 3 - Phil Stoner
• February 7 - Ray Sandusky
• March 6 - Jerry Prosise
• April 3 - Jackie Johnson

Stay safe and have a great Holiday
Season!

Club Projects

Jeff

• November 26 - Christmas Ornament
Sale at Lebanon

Do n’t Forge t!
Ou r Dec em ber Me eti ng wi ll
be he ld at Wo odc raf t on
Dec em ber 6t h!

• December 10 - Christmas Ornament
Sale at Lebanon
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Saturday Turn-In
Sessions

Christmas Ornaments
Needed!

(8:00 am to 1:00 pm unless otherwise specified).

Please help support your club and the
Baptist Children’s Home by contributing at least 2 ornaments to our supply.
You can bring them to the December
meeting or call Lou Mineweaser to arrange for pickup.. Thanks in advance for
your contribution!

These sessions are conducted to help
with turning issues you may be encountering. Hopefully we will have enough
established turners to help each newcomer attending. We want to have the
seasoned turners provide guidance on
tool sharpening, chucking, proper tool
use and any other questions that arise.
Please join us!

Below are pictures from the TAW sale at
the Fort Campbell Officers Spouse's and
Wife's craft fair.

The Turn-In Dates are:
• Saturday, December 10th

Meeting Minutes, from
October 4, 2011
• Jeff Brockett opened the meeting.
• There was one guest.
• New member is Tom Doyle
• Scholarship applications for 2012 will
be taken starting now.
• Club applied and was award $100
grant from Mid South Woodturners
Guild to build a safety shield for
OneWay lathe.
• Brian Clarry gave the club a symposium update.
• Symposium demonstrator descriptions
are on the web site.
• Brian asked for volunteers to sign up
to help during the symposium
• David Sapp recapped Turn for the
Troops.
• Ray Sandusky will be featured as the
resident artist for November and December at the Tennessee Art League.
• Lou Mineweaser did the president’s
challenge for November – pendant.
• Jim Ellison was the president’s challenge winner
• December president’s challenge is an
ornament.
• December meeting is at Woodcraft
with pizza afterwards.
• Lou Mineweaser introduced November demonstrator – Jeff Brockett who
demonstrated how to use the Richard
Joyner pendant jig.
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good friend and arborist that it should be cut
down.
We sent our tree to friends and asked them to
create something from the wood and in return, send us a nice image of the piece they
had created. That way we could see the
wonderful work my tree became.
Zinser received several of the pieces of
the tree earlier in the year and had procrastinated over how to use them. As he
have been involved in the Woodcraft
“Turn for the Troops” pen turning project over the past several years he decided what better way to distribute
Vicki’s tree. The wood was cut, drilled
with the sleeves inserted and then
turned into 144 pens for “Turn for the
Troops” and presented to David Sapp at
the Nashville Woodcraft store.
The national Woodcraft organization
gathered thousands more pens from
around the country by Veteran’s Day,
November 11, 2011, and forwarded them
on to the men and women serving in
Iraq and Afghanistan.

Turn for the Troops
Two great projects come
together with a little bit of
inspiration from Mike Zinser
Many of us in the club know of the “Beloved Tree Project” from John and Vicki
Jordan. It’s where a lovely old Sugar
Maple had to be cut down in front of
their home, and the Jordans sent the
wood all over the world to select artist to
transform into a lasting memory.
From Vicki Jordan: “A very loved sugar
maple tree, that grew outside the front door
of our 200 year old house had to be cut down.
My brother and I used to climb in it. John’s
and my children climbed in it and our
grandchildren enjoyed sitting in it and
swinging from it. We were advised by a

Zinser makes presentation of 144 pens turned
from Vicki and John Jordan’s tree to David
Sapp at Woodcraft.

Close-up of some of Zinser’s handiwork on his
Turn for the Troops effort.
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

Richard Raffan - Lidden Bowl

Mike Zinser - Reassembled Bowl

Mike Zinser - Wall Hanging

Brevard Haynes - Walnut Vessel

Barry Werner - Oak Vessel
Mike Zinser - Wall Hanging
Ray Sandusky - Maple Boxes

Ray Curl - Sugar Maple Bowl

Barry Werner - Oak Vessel

Brevard Haynes - Spalted Maple

Ray Sandusky - Osage Mallet

David Sapp - Koa Box
4

Jerry Whitenach - Laminated Pen

Ray Sandusky -Cherry Box

Mike Zinser - Helmet
DECEMBER 2011
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Ron Sanda - Walnut Bowl

Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

Jim Ellison - Ear Rings

Jerry Prosise - Rosewood Vessel

We would ask that all TAW
members who bring Instant
Gallery and President's Challenge pieces to please take them
to Ray Sandusky so they can be
logged in and photographed.
Ray will be set up in the first
classroom on the right in the
same hallway as the chairs are
stored. We appreciate your
help with this.

Final total for 2011 Turn for the
Troops is 1,200 pens!
Since 2004 the Nashville Woodcraft and all those who have
helped us have turned 8,063 pens. Or 10 % of the total pens
delivered to the troops!!!
Many thanks to all of you who have helped support the
troops.

Pat Matranga and Helga Winter, one of the founders of TAW. Helga discussed the creative process and her
development as a woodturner during a recent class reunion at Peabody College.

Andy Woodard - Pendant

Pete Weins - Pendant and Chuck
DECEMBER 2011
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TAW 24th Annual
Symposium Set!
January 27th and 28th, 2012, Radisson
Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tennessee
Upcoming details
www.tnwoodturners.org/symposium
2012 TAW Woodturning Symposium
Demonstrators:
Al Stirt has been a
professional
woodturner for more
than 40 years. His
work is included in
numerous public and
private collections,
including the Smithsonian, the White
House, the Museum of Art and Design,
and the Victoria and Albert Museum. He
has demonstrated and taught about
woodturning & design in England, Ireland, New Zealand and Canada as well as
throughout the U.S.
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tions. She is a frequent demonstrator at
regional woodturning guilds and symposiums around the country. Jennifer
teaches at several craft schools and is a
member of The American Association of
Woodturners. www.jenshirley.com
Mark Gardner lives
and works in Saluda,
NC. He has been
working with wood
since he was a teenager. Since he took his
first wood turning
class in 1996 with John
Jordan he has been
working towards the
goal of supporting himself through his
woodwork. Much of Mark’s turned work
is carved and textured once it comes off
the lathe.

His influences include Clay Foster and
Kristina Madsen as well as Oceanic and
African art and artifacts. Mark has taught
at craft schools around the country and
has been a demonstrator for many clubs
In 1997 the American Association of
and regional wood turning symposia. His
Woodturners awarded him an Honorary
work is found in public collections inLifetime Membership for his commitment cluding the Museum of Art and Design in
and contributions to the field of
New York and the Asheville Art Museum
woodturning. www.alstirt.com
in Asheville, North Carolina.
www.markgardnerstudio.com
Dale Larson lives in
Gresham, Oregon. He
has been turning for
over 32 years. His specialty is turning bowls
from local hardwoods
like Madrone and Big
Leaf Maple. He has
demonstrated bowl
turning and spheres at four AAW
Ashley Harwood has been an artist from
Symposiums and has taught at the John
the start, working with neon, glass, perC. Campbell Folk School
twice. www.finewoodartists.com/gallery formance, installation, and video art. She
attended Carnegie Mellon University
/larson/dale_larson.htm
with a focus in sculpture and Installation
Jennifer Shirley has
art. Ashley currently lives in Charleston,
been working with
SC.
wood for 15 years and
For the past year and a half, Ashley has
woodturning for 13.
worked with Stuart Batty, from whom she
Her work has been
has learned the “push cut” style of
shown in several nawoodturning and a unique, dynamic
tional exhibits and
method of teaching.
publications and is in
www.turningnative.com
many private collec6
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Area Symposiums
Compiled by Lou Mineweaser

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
24th Woodturning Symposium, January
27 – 29, 2012, Nashville, TN
www.tnwoodturners.org/symposium
You can also fill out the symposium registration form found on page 7.

TAW Membership
Renewal
It is time to renew your TAW membership for 2012. Credit card payments can
be made via paypal on the TAW website
www.tnwoodturners.org/membership.
Check and cash renewals can be made at
the TAW meeting or mailed to Tennessee
Association of Woodturners, P.O. Box
158296, Nashville, TN 37215. TAW
membership is $25.00.

TAW Scholarship
Awards
Applications are now being accepted for
the TAW 2012 Scholarship awards. Each
year the TAW awards the Charles Alvis
and James Haddon scholarships to TAW
members. These scholarships are
each funded at $1,000. Additional scholarships are awarded as funds become
available.
Any member who has paid their 2012
TAW membership dues may apply for a
scholarship. Scholarship winners may not
apply for an additional scholarship for
three calendar years after being awarded
a TAW scholarship. The scholarship applications are judged by a panel of TAW
members after the cover sheet is removed
from the application. Applicants must
follow the instructions listed on the
scholarship application form - incorrect
applications will not be judged.
Scholarship applications are on line on
the TAW web site, included in this newsletter, or can be requested via mail by calling Jeff Brockett 615-973-3336. All scholarship applications must be turned in or
postmarked by January 3, 2012.
DECEMBER 2011
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Richard Raffan
Club Demo
A Day With An Artist

by Randy F. Thompson

Richard Raffan calls himself a turner, but he’s really an artist
who happens to turn. And almost all novice turners on the
planet have poured through his books or watched his DVDs as
they start their apprenticeship at the lathe.
So it was personally fulfilling to have him instruct me (us) on the
techniques I have watched over and over on his DVDs. And
with the excellent audio/video capabilities of our friends and
site host, Narrow Gate, Raffan gave us a play-by-play of every
little thing he was doing, what he was seeing and where he was
going with his artistry. What follows are just a few notable pictures of a full day of mentoring from a master.

It’s all about tool control. Here, Raffan rides the bevel with one hand
and points out details of the cut with the other.

Raffan says that he hardly ever approaches the wood with the tool at
a right angle to the surface. “Always come in from an angle for a
smoother, more controlled cut.”

Raffan warms up the crowd a little before launching into the up close
and personal real-time view of some of his patented turning
techniques.

For starting the majority of his work, Raffan likes to use a simple
screw chuck mount. Nothing fancy, but it works like a dream.

8

Raffan gives us an anatomy lesson on making a box. “Slight angles
make all of the difference in how the lid fits,” he says.
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”Don’t be afraid to cut some bowls in half,” says Raffan. “It’ll give you
the best view on your technique and what you need to work on.”
Raffan continues hollowing out his bowl with that signature technique
he has. “I get in and rub the bevel and turn the flute away from me
and ride the bevel at about the 10 o’clock position,” he said. “Practice this and you’ll find it fast because it cuts so efficiently.”

”I don’t understand why turners are so reluctant to use scrapers,”
said Raffan. “Properly sharpened with a slight burr, they can produce
very fine cuts with no tear, and they are very easy to control.”
If a bowl gouge and a spindle gouge had a baby, it would probably
look like this...the best of both worlds. This seems to be one of
Raffan’s favorite tools.

Raffan wet sands the outside of this bowl. That’s right “wet” sanding.
“I discovered recently that I could just drop pieces of sandpaper in a
bowl of water and sand perfectly well with them,” he said. “It keeps
dust to a minimum and does the same great job. My lungs wish I had
started doing this years ago.”
DECEMBER 2011

Just a few of the turnings Raffan produced during the day.
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The Tennessee Association
Of Woodturners
Scholarship Application

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners will present woodturning scholarships in the form of two
$1000.00 scholarships, named for past presidents Charles Alvis and Jim Haddon. These two scholarships
will be offered to club members to help increase their knowledge and skills in woodturning.
If you are interested in obtaining one of these scholarships, you are required to complete and return this
application on or before Monday, January 3, 2012 (the monthly meeting is the deadline). Please
remember, you must be a current paid member of the TAW in order to apply.
Please provide your name, address, phone number and e- mail (if available) on this form.
On a separate sheet of paper provide a brief answer to the following questions:
1. How would you use the scholarship (attend a workshop, class, symposium)?
2. Explain how you and/or TAW will benefit from your receiving the scholarship.
3. How would you help others benefit from what you have learned?
A requirement of receiving one of these scholarships is that you will either: make a written report to the
club suitable for inclusion in the newsletter or give an oral report at a club meeting or be the demonstrator
at a monthly meeting to share your learned skills.
Other scholarships may become available. We are in the process of talking to the John C. Campbell Folk
School about the availability of the 50% scholarship they have offered in the past. If it becomes
available, the club will have a drawing from interested members at a club meeting. More information will
be provided if the scholarship becomes available.
Scholarships must be used within 12 months of being awarded unless unusual circumstances prevent the
scholarship winner from being able to utilize the scholarship. Special situations must be presented to the
TAW board as soon as possible for consideration.
A TAW scholarship winner is not eligible for another TAW scholarship for 3 years.
Mail Applications to:
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Attn: Scholarship Committee
P. O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Email application to woodwackerjeff@aol.com
_____________________________________________________________________________

Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________Email:____________________________

10
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News from the American
Association of Woodturners (AAW)
November AAW
Board Message from
Cassandra Speier

his usual charm and wit turning small
crafts objects. Tom McCosh showed off
his skills turning an amazing square box
with a beautiful finial. Bill Robinson was
there demonstrating segmented turnings.
Gary Rance entertained the audience and
turned projects like lidded boxes with
Since becoming finials. Lastly was Glenn Lucas demona member of the strating his skills in turning bowls and
AAW Board I
platters with his usual grace and effihave had many ciency, but it was his sharpening demonfine experistration that for me was the highlight of
ences, which
the symposium.
include attendWe spent another 4 days sightseeing
ing several of
around the country and truly beautiful it
the Regional
was. And just to make it more exciting,
Symposiums.
we rented a mini-van with the driving
All have been
wheel on the right side, gear lever on the
enjoyable, entertaining, great left of that, an inexperienced European
driver at the wheel, and three people with
learning experiences and wonderful places to make new road maps navigating-it was pretty exciting.
friends. I most recently had the great
honor to attend the Irish Woodturners
Guild Symposium held in Killarney, Ireland. I was joined by my husband, Bob,
Skip Wilbur, President of our local
woodturning club-MidSouth Woodturners Guild and his wife, Connie, and Mike
and Terry Maffitt, also both MSWG Board
Members. The symposium was attended
by 200+ people and what a group it was.
We were so warmly welcomed that soon
it was as if we were all old friends. We
had so many offers for dinners, tours and
suggestions for day trips that if we had
stayed on for a month we could not have
done it all! The demonstrators were Irish,
English, European and American turners
and provided a mix of studies that were
very diverse yet enhanced one another.
There was Gary Mercham out in the
lobby, turning on his pole lathe and providing instruction on how to build Windsor Chairs using seat joinery. Christien
Van Bussel turning small bowls and platters and incorporating the use of color.
Dick Sing was on hand from the US with
DECEMBER 2011

We got a chance to visit with Glenn at his
home and workshop in Carlow. Glenn,
always gracious and generous with his
time, left his work early and gave us a
tour of his workshop. His shop was a
large building separate from his house
with plenty of natural light from ceiling
skylights. A large garage door on one side
of the shop also provided natural light as
well as fresh country air. Glenn explained
the process of receiving timber from the
mill, band sawing, roughing and coring,
kiln drying, finish turning and finishing.
By that afternoon Glenn and his assistant

had cored and roughed turned 120 bowls
(Beech) in the 15-inch diameter size.
Glenn is truly an efficiency engineer. On
the wall of his shop are the signatures of
many well-named woodturners who
have visited him, names we would all
recognize. From Glenn's shop we took a
short scenic trip up a high hillside for a
photo op of the countryside.

After our scenic trip, Glenn's wife Cornelia treated us to a dinner of Irish stew
and baked potatoes with a freshly made
apple cake for dessert. What a fabulous
day and evening. The entire trip was a
fabulous adventure and one that the
turners from the US will never forget. We
made new friends across the pond who
will be remembered forever.
Our trip was a great example of
woodturners sharing their techniques
with their peers and others interested in
woodturning. This attitude of sharing is
pervasive though the entire community
and our organization. It promotes public
interest and understanding in viewing
and creating lathe-turned art. The AAW is
truly an international organization and I
am impressed with the scope of our accomplishments.

Cassandra Speier,
Vice President American
Association of Woodturners
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President’s Challenge Update
Back in May we launched the President’s Challenge. The
objective is to increase turning skills and turning participation of our members. Jeff Brockett and Lou
Minesweaser came up with the various monthly challenges. We tried to keep the turning challenges simple, yet
challenging. So the following rules were developed:
• Entries must not have been shown before.
• If you miss a month’s Challenge, you may bring it to the
following month’s meeting.
• If you bring a make-up Challenge to a meeting, you
must also show the current month’s Challenge.
• You must be a TAW member to participate.
• You are allowed one “free pass” per year (to avoid having to buy a special tool you may not have) but you
must still bring in a new piece that month. You would
still be reward qualified.
• To be qualified for the drawing, you must complete an
information card about the making of your piece.
12
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Rewards:
A monthly drawing from participants for one $25 Woodcraft gift card.
Members who complete all monthly challenges will participate in a drawing for a $100 Woodcraft gift card.

Current Status of Members Eligible for $100
Woodcraft Gift Card:
• Jeff Brockett, with 8 entries.
• John Oxley with 7 entries and 1 “free pass”.
• Ross Randgaard with 7 entries and 1 “free pass”.
• Donald Thompson with 7 entries and 1 “free pass”.
• Bill Tucker with 8 entries.
• Barry Werner with 8 entries.
• Andy Woodard with 8 entries.
• Mike Zinser with 8 entries.
Gentlemen...Start your lathes! And may the best turner
win!
See you at the December meeting!
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Jeff Brockett
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June Stemmed

July Patriotic

August
- Bowl

Sept. Laminated

Oct. - No
Foot, No
Stand

Nov. Pendant

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X

X

Susan Hansen

X

Gary Martin

X

X
X
X

Jim Hopper

X

Pat Matranga

X

James Mason

X

Bob Myers

X

X
X

John Oxley

X

X

Mike Patrick

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

Jerry Prosise

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

Ron Sanda

X
X

Ray Sandusky

X
X

X

X

Jim Stokes
Sylvia Summers

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Jacob Truax

X

X
X

Bill Tucker

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Don Thompson

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ray Wagner
Barry Werner

X

X
X

Edward Taylor

Dec. Ornament

X
X

Ken Gaidos

Ray Stansel

R

May Vase

Glen Emery

Ross Randgaard

E

April Platters

Ray Curl
Jim Ellison

N

P a r t i c i p a n t s

Stephen Campbell
Brian Clarry

R

X
X

X

X

Jerry Whitenack

X
X

Pete Wiens

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Andy Woodard

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mike Zinser

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

If you find your name missing from this list and you presented a President's Challenge piece, then email the newsletter editor to get your info up to date! Click
here to update.
DECEMBER, 2011
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Continuing
Education
A P PA L A C H I A N
CENTER FOR CRAFT
1560 Craft Center Drive
Smithville, TN 37166
615.597.6801
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/
workshops/

ARROWMONT
SCHOOL OF ARTS &
CRAFTS
556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
865.436.5860

ARROWMONT
CLASSES START
AGAIN IN
MARCH, 2012
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:
EDITOR
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l
l
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r
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nd on t
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o
f
e
b
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page.
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e
t
t
e
l
s
w
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JOHN C. CAMPBELL
FOLK SCHOOL
One Folk School Road
Brasstown, NC 28902
828.837.2775
Heirloom Treasures for the Holidays
Instructor: Alan Leland
In this woodturning fundamentals class,
work through a series of holiday projects
to be treasured.
December 4-10, 2011 (Holiday in the
Mountains Week)
Small Projects on Mini Lathe
Instructor: Robert J. Johnson
Ever wanted to turn on a lathe, but felt
intimidated? Get started in woodturning
in just one weekend.
January 6-8, 2012 (Weekend)
Beyond Basic Bowls
Instructor: Mark P. Gardner
Gain skills for producing unique turned
and carved items, from bowls with handles, to spoons, to multi-axis turned
work.

MARC ADAMS
SCHOOL OF
WOODWORKING
5504 E 500 N | Franklin, Indiana
46131 | Phone: 317-535-4013

NO

WOODTURNING
W O R K S H O P S A R E S L AT E D
AT T H E M A R C A D A M S

SCHOOL

O F W O O D W O R KING FOR THE REMAINDER
O F 2 0 11

MARC ADAMS
CLASSES START
AGAIN IN
APRIL, 2012

January 8-14, 2012 (Advanced Week)
Stone Inlays and Surface Embellishments
Instructor: Jan Adams
Discover how to add personality to your
woodturning, starting with design work.
We’ll then move to stone and mineral
inlay.
January 15-21, 2012 (Advanced Week)
Refinements: Design Development for
Woodturners
Instructor: Michael Mocho
Shaping wood on the lathe is relatively
easy-the challenging part is making
something with real presence.
January 22-27, 2012 (Advanced Week)
Turning Better Boxes
Instructor: Michael Mocho
This challenging class provides a great
opportunity to improve both your turning
skills and your design abilities.
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From the Editor

Woodturning Links

Articles are due Friday, December 16th for the January
newsletter and should be submitted to Randy F. Thompson at
tawnewsletter@gmail.com.

A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed information about your project with pictures.

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S
Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Board of Directors
Email Club Questions to:
woodwackerjeff@aol.com

or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Check out the Website!
www.tnwoodturners.org

President,
Vice President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,
Newsletter,
Librarian,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,

Jeff Brockett
Lou Mineweaser
Susan Hansen
David Sapp
Randy F. Thompson
Bill Tucker
Myra Orton
Phil Stoner
Stephen Campbell
Barry Werner
Ray Wagner

email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:

woodwackerjeff@aol.com
mine@tds.net
sawdustsusan@gmail.com
sappoman@comcast.net
crackpotstudios@gmail.com
bill@oldhickorystick.com
myraorton@bellsouth.net
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
steveanddonnac@comcast.net
barrywerner@bellsouth.net
ray.wagner@alum.dartmough.org

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share
ideas and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The
TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home,
off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions
and demonstrations as well as an annual symposium.
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